Component 1: Themes Paper PLC
Red: No knowledge, not confident in this topic
Amber: Know key ideas, I could describe it
Greed: Fully secure, I know teachings to support
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Importance of family within Christianity
Importance of family within Buddhism
Nature and Purpose of Marriage within Christianity
Nature and Purpose of Marriage within Buddhism
Responses to cohabitation and adultery
Response to Divorce within Christianity
Response to Divorce within Buddhism
Response to sex and contraception within Christianity
Response to sex and contraception within Buddhism
Response to same-sex relationships within Christianity
Response to same-sex relationships within Buddhism
Roles of men and women within the Church
Roles of men and women within Buddhist leadership (monks/nuns)
Issues of Life and Death
Creation of the world within Christianity
Creation of the world within Buddhism (poison arrow)
Creation of the world from Science (Humanist View) Big Bang and
Evolution
Christian view of environmental sustainability (environment)
Humanist view of environmental sustainability (environment)
Buddhist view of environmental sustainability (environment)
Sanctity of life within Christianity
Dignity of life within Buddhism
Dignity of life within Humanism
Christian responses to abortion
Humanist responses to abortion
Buddhist responses to abortion
Christian responses to euthanasia
Humanist responses to euthanasia
Buddhist responses to euthanasia
Christian views of the soul
Humanist views of the soul
Buddhist views of the soul
Christian view on life after death
Humanist view on life after death
Buddhist view on life after death
Christian funerals
Humanist funerals
Buddhist funerals
Good and Evil
Red
The difference between absolute and relative morality
Causes of Crime
The five aims of punishment (reformation/deterrence etc)
Christian view about punishment
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Buddhist view about punishment
Treatment of Criminals (Prison reformers/chaplains)
Christian response to death penalty
Buddhist response to death penalty
Utilitarian response to death penalty (greatest good for greatest
number)
Christian response to forgiveness
Examples of people who forgave (Gee Walker/Desmond Tutu)
Buddhist response to forgiveness
Christian response to the origin of Evil (where does it come from)
Buddhist response to the origin of evil
Christian response to suffering
Buddhist response to suffering
Christian views on Free will
Buddhist views on free will
Human Rights
What are human rights?
Christian response to why humans are special (dignity of human
life)
Buddhist response to why humans are special and should be
treated with dignity
How do Christians promote human rights?
How do Buddhists promote human rights?
Amnesty International
Personal Conviction (Malala/Oscar Romero/Martin Luther King)
Censorship – arguments for and against
Christian response to Prejudice and Discrimination
Buddhist response to Prejudice and Discrimination
Example of a Christian campaigner against racism (Martin Luther
King)
Example of a Buddhist campaigner against racism (B.R. Ambedkar)
The different ways people acquire wealth
The different ways people use their wealth
The difference between absolute and relative poverty
Christian response to wealth and poverty issues
Buddhist response to wealth and poverty issues
Christian Aid
Karuna Trust

